SMART SENSOR REMOTE MONITORING

Catch Boveda’s cigar podcast BOX PRESS on iTunes.
Remote monitoring acts as a stationary bridge between the Bluetooth® Boveda Smart Sensor and the internet, so when you leave the house you’ll still be able to monitor your valuables 24/7. This is done with the help of a second compatible device.

The second compatible device could be a tablet or an old, unlocked smartphone you are no longer using (at least iOS 10.0 or Android 5.0).
HOW TO REMOTE MONITOR

1. TURNED ON
   Make sure you also have internet connection. For Android devices turn Location Services ON.

2. OPEN APP
   Use the same login information from your first device.
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   Download the Boveda app from the App Store or Google Play.
HOW TO REMOTE MONITOR CONTINUED

4. TURNED OFF
Bluetooth® on the primary phone is temporarily off.

5. OPEN MY VALUABLES
On the My Valuables screen, wait for the Bluetooth icon to appear in the upper right hand corner for your sensor.

6. CONNECT TO POWER
Connect to a power source and leave within Bluetooth range of your sensor.